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'Twill Soon Be The
weather for nroen to
wear Suits made of

ENGLISH MOHAIRS !
The ideal Summer Suits for
all tropical countries; cool, I

dressy and comfortable; keep
their shape. "Rain will
neither spot nor wrinkle

j them." Adapted for wear of
merchants, professional men

and clerks.
Ask vnnr tailor and cloth-

ier and write lis for booklet.

B. PRIESTLEY & CO..
100 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.

y

D9 YQU USE 3HUNLA?
If not you have not eiperlenred the fact that

aitoe shlnlnp ran beeome a pleasant duty, Instead
of a dreaded task.
SHINOLA if* the only shoe polish which gives an

Intense lustrous Idark shine, free from any tinjre
of Mue, purple or pray It is waterproof.easily
applied. On* shine lasts a week.
There Is only one "Itmt" shoe polish.it is Shinola.A box of 100 shines at your dealer's, 10c.

Huy it today.
rne Milnola <o, Hocneater, 1.

Little or no work I
| connected with |
j;j cooking when you ;i
| use a Real Econ- g
It omy Gas Range, g
i S20. I
'S -it The elevated oven and il

modern attachments of the ^
}* Real Economy (ias Range =;;<

make it the simplest and
& most effective cooking ap- #

itliance for home use. It is '&
. - --

;:C the one range that fully si
meets every rec|iiirement. 5?

jj£ . 3jj
:! ( >ther (las Ranees '

iJ i n.. <i up from..; 3®,®v x
Odd Gas Globe?*. 1«V up. 3? ,

.

|!;Shedd<&Bro.Co.i ;
it 432 Ninth Street. 55
W lf
£0 5;'«:"o C3;«5 -: :: ::1

9
Uniforms Cleaned

without removing Btraps or
decorations. First class work

?uaranteed. Ship same to us
rom any part of the country.

Writ® for booklet and estimate*.

A. F. Bornot £ Bro.,
I French Scourers and Dyer a.

r^ao*) 1 ll>. loaves to the barrel.

"CREAM
BLEND,"
The Perfect Flour,
r~| .n. .absolutely pure,
I I I Oj .properly blended.

\ x ;i ways dej>t n<laWe,
\ \ .best for bread.

\VJ ] -bnst f. r cakes.
.best for jmstrles.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
;B.B.Earnshaw& Bro.,
Wholesalers "

$15, $£fc, $118 Suits !
r\ r ti ^«»

Maae no order,
Now

$10.
r,KAYS HI I 'FS

CHECKS. STRIPES,
MIXTURES. HLACKS.

Twenty-eight Styles
to Choose from.

CASSIMERES. CHEVIOTS,
SERIES.

Worth $13. $K', $18.
Special Sa":e Prcce,

«fl (T1\
<4> U o

t'ut Just to fit you. made up just
to suit juu.
No hucIi suits at any such price

anywhere e s«- in this city.
Our tailoring ia far ahead of any

other ]>>w-priced firm in the city.
M;»d« uj 11 the ne\v "DIP-FRONT
S.\«'K" st>i»- if you prefer.
This price holds good only until

tins lot is sold.

j! '

Morion C, Stout
<& Co., 11

Tailors o* Quality,
910 F St. N. W.

I

Pack Everything In Manahan'a&TARINE

MOTH BAGS
Tarine Moth Sheets. RugWrappers.

0

AT THE WHITE HOUSE

SOME OF THE CALLERS ON THE

PRESIDENT TODAY.

Mr B. H. Warner today presented to
the President Messrs. W. W. Newell and
E. S. Truesdale of Broome county, N. Y.,
who were with Mr. Warner In his recent

foreign tour. The visitors told the Presidentthat he was the best-known man ln^
the world and that in Egypt they found at
least 10,000 camels named after him.
Arthur Stntter, former assistant secretaryof the treasury, paid his respects to

the President today, and will leave tonight
for Reno, Nev., where he takes a responsibleposition in the Nixon National Bank
of that city, owned largely by United
States Senator Nixon.

Representatives Foss and Meyers of the
House committee on naval afTairr talked
with the President today about some naval
matters. They said they strongly approvedhis course In putting a stop to the
retirements of lieutenant commanders.

THE COURT RECORD.
United States Supreme Court.

Proceedings after The Star went to press
yesterday:
No. »>!!.">. Armour & Co.. petitioner, agt.

Agnes Skene; petition for a writ of certiorarito the United States circuit court
of appeals for the first circuit submitted byMr.Roland Gray and Mr. John C. Gray
for the petitioner, and by Mr. Charles H.
Fiske. Mr. Andrew Fiske and Mr. Charles
H. Fiske. jr.. for the respondent.
No. 71!i. Samuel B. Hartman, petitioner,

agt. John D. Park & Sons Company: petitionfor a writ of certiorari to the United
States circuit court of appeals for the sixth
circuit submitted by Mr. Frank F. Reed
iuj inr peuwoner; urufiru uiai wie m.uuihie
of the lower court be stayed until further
order of this court.
No. 17. Original. Ex parte: In the matter

nt the St. Louis Mining and Milling Company.petitioner; submitted by Mr. JacksonH. Ralston for the petitioner, and Mr.
A. R Rrowne for the respondent, with
leave to counsel for respondent to file brief
on or before Thursday, and to counsel for
petitioner to reply thereto within three days
therea'ur.
No. 'K'7. Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

Company, petitioner, agt. Z. R. Cheney,
administrator, etc.; petition for a writ of
certiorari to the I'nited States circuit
lou-t of appeals for the ninth circuit submittedby Mr. Charles J Faulkner for the
petitioner, and by Mr. J. J. Darlington for
the restvondent.

717 nnrl 71ft .Tnmfm T. "Rmrlfnril
i»1 petitioners, agt. the United States; petitionsfor writ of certiorari to the United
States circuit court of appeals for the fifth
circuit submitted by Mr. Edgar H. Farrar
and Mr. Frank L. Richardson for the petitioners.with leave to counsel for respondentto iile brief within ten days.
Xo. 713. Expanded Metal Company et al.,

petitioners, agt. Eugene 8. Bradford et al.;
petition for a writ of certiorari to the UnitedStates circuit court of appeals for the
third circuit submitted by Mr. Ernest HowardHunter for the petitioners, and by Mr.
E. Hayward Fairbanks for the respondents.
Xo. 711. Jock B. Henderson, petitioner,

igt. James H. Henrie et al. Petition for a
svrlt of certiorari to the United States circuitcourt of appeals for the fourth circuit
submitted by Mr. \V. S. Chesley In behalf
)f Mr. V. B. Archer for the petitioner, and
t>y Mr. James S. McCluer and Mr. John G.
McCluer for the respondent.
No. <J8Ti. Frederick Herbert Ramsden. peairfTlt-nrv \I IvtiowIm PAtitinn

ror a wiMt of certiorari to the United States
,'ireuit court of appeals for the first circuitsubmitted by Mr. William Reed Bigeowfor the petitioner, and by Mr. Felix
Raekemann for the respondent.
No. 361. R. M. Henningsen et al., appelants.ajjt. I'nitrd States Fidelity and

Guaranty Company of Baltimore, Md., et
al. Motions to dismiss or affirm submitted
by Mr. Harold Preston In support Oi motions.and by Mr. W. W. Wilshire In oppositionthereto.
.Adiourned until Monday, May 13, at 12

rV rlrirlf

AGED WOMAN DEFIED BURGLAR.

Undismayed by Threats She Pursued
Thief Until Captured.

NEW YORK, April 30..Endowed with
much of the same sort of courage of which
Whittier sung to the everlasting fame of
Barbara Frletchie, Mrs. Emma J. Gutfleischwas undismayed when a burglar
held a pistol to her head Inst night and demandedhis release. The burglar, six feet
In height and muscular, appeared on the
landing of the stairs when Mrs. Gutfleischreached her apartment on the third
floor of No. 225 East 85th street, after
calling on a neighbor last night. She observedthat the door of the apartment was
broken, and a glance within disclosed that
the place had been ransacked.

\> r« rcnttlciecli nntivu In nf Via**

sixty years and a recent illness, hastened
back to the hallway. She saw the burglar
rushing downstairs and gave chase. "I
am afraid of no man who dares to enter
my home," she said later.
The burglar turned at 3d avenue, saw

that lie was being pursued and ran down
the street. Mrs. Gutfleisch pressed on.
3IH WHS oreawuen?* wut-ii ^nt: icaruru Oil

avenue ami her quarry had disappeared.
She summoned two hoys who were standingnear by and learned from them that a
man answering her description had entereda candy store near 84th street.
When she reached the store the burglar

was lea\ing by the door. He tried to
shake off the hand that gripped his collar,
and. failing, drew a pistol from his pocket.
Pressing it against Mrs. Gutfleisch so that
It could not be seen by passersby.be warned: "I.et me go, or I'll kill
you!" "Shoot, if you dare!" replied Mrs.
Gitfleisch, raising her other hand to seize
her assailant by the throat. He slipped
the pistol bnck into his pocket and dealt
her a blow which sent her to the sidewalk.stunned. He was turning the corner
into Mth street, making all speed toward
I.rxinirton avenue, before Mrs. Gutfleisch
recovered from the blow and continued
the chase.
A northbound Lexington avenue car

stopped at Mth street and the burglar
boarded it. Mrs. Gutfleisch's breath was

spent and she could not shout. She waved
her arms and a passenger on the rear platform,evidently taking pity because of her
iige, pulled the bell. The burglar seized
the bell cord and signaled to go ahead, but
Mrs. Gutllcisch had reached the car, and,
summoning all her energies, grasped the
burglar by the legs, dragging him from the
platform. He gained his feet, again drew
the pistol and held it to Mrs. Gutflelsch's
head, shouting to her to release him. The
conductor and passengers Jumped from
the car and overpowered him.
At the East 88th street police station

the prisoner said he was Frank Burns, a

telegraph operator, living at the Hotel Vigilant.Howery and Houston street. He
had jibnut ?H>u worm vt silverware ana

Jewelry, which Mrs. Gutflelsch identified
as her property. He was charged with
burglary and carrying concealed weapons.

Among the Small Craft.
Ti e large power launch Dixie, belonging

to Messrs. Smith. Wells and others of this
city, which has been at Keagan's boatyard
since last fall being fitted with a new cabin,
and having some other work done to her,
was yesterday put overboard, and will at
once, it stated, go Into service on the
river with the pleasure fleet. Kxcept for
the hull the Dixie Is now practically a

new boat, and is one of the most omfortabieon the river. Her new cabin is large
anil airy, ami has accommodations for
several persons on long trips. She is fitted
in a modern manner, and her owners will
use her for extended cruises on salt water
during the boating season now open.

"i" 'I' tiiT launch Rebecca \V belonirine
t i Mr. Don Williamson of this city, was

launched at Bennett's boatyard yesterday,
and Is ready to go into service. Since layingup last fall the Rebecca \\\, has been
given a general overhauling and a number
of Improvements have been made in her.
She was recently painted from stem to
stern and is a comfortable and handsome
craft.
Bt-nnett has recently completed a sailing

hatteau for Mr. W. II. Reed of Nomlnl.
Va.. and the boat will be sent to its owner
within the next few days. Mr. Reed will
use It. it is stated, In looking after oyster
*Ad other Interest* on the lower river.
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I Pamie piMows,
3. Mighty fine they are.
A Filled with the fragrant pine sprouts.
4" Covers are appropriately decorated wit
+ toes.
+ Nothing could be better for a hammock
T cushion.
T Have them In oval, roundi or oblong «h«.p
X Art Dept..First Floor.
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MAKE
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ASHINGTON has ne\
ill 11 I II room devoted to the disp:
V\L\VLl\ It's a far different event

-who cornea seems to kr
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as about 1.600. In fact a correct count s
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I Sale M
Dimity,
'

Dotted Swiss
J Chiffon bat
j- Organdy

; If you contemplate having a black
terial tomorrow is surely your oj
one.
We've been able to get from diffe

I! ficient quantity of each of the f(
T offer in a sale tomorrow at g]/2C

it r* i » «

J vv icitns range 27 to 29 incnes.

| Princess slips
for $3,5(0).

I! Designed for wear with the thin
Princess Gowns, and they are splendidlyadapted for this purpose.

.. Made of good quality lawn; skirt finishedwith two full ruffles and edged
1. i».. 1 1 . ..1. ...iii. ».

i ill veil, late, squrti c nn n wini li uiaXming of Val. lace, also around armVholes.
j" You probably thought such a slip was
T not possible to buy. It is the having

of such things that has made our
V undermuslin department famous.
" All sizes, and choice of white, light blue
* [ or pink.
.. Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.
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:: Special offerno

i; ibrmrn ¥<d

If there were more of them we wou
'

to permit their sale at such a price
.. There are just 45 of them.and t

qualities and styles.
Th« quality of voile is very good, and t

silk.
" The skirts are made up In a nobby plait
*" feta silk.
" Separate 9klrts are always in demand, a
""

as black voile.
.. At the price we expect to sell EVERY 0
.. want one?.Second floor.
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|| 78more tri
i FfldlllKSOd
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I: They we
With this addition you may hav

I! tofore priced $5.00 and $7.50, a

2 This lot of 78 is made up ot entir
sale just the other day, when th

II all go into one lot.
" You'll find practically the entire ra

included. There are a good man

II what we get for making mistakes,
values in Sailors and ready-to-we
ought to be selling. Of course, n

II Hat spoiled the sale of a Trimm

TOOK HER OWN LIFE.

Strange Death of Dancing Girl Amid
Luxury.

SpeHal Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON. April 30..There appears to be

little room for doubt that a young London

dancing girl. Lily Parker, whose untimely
death, amid luxury, at Buenos Ayres, has

Just been communicated to her relatives,
took her own life. Miss Parker was one of
n troune of eight "Palace Girls," who went

to Buenos Ayres some months ago to fulfillan engagement at the Oollseo Argentino.
She made the acquaintance of a' wealthy
young man. who showered jewels on her;
gave her a motor car, and, according to

her dancing companions, who returned to
England. married her.
She carefully avoided the subject of marriageIn her letters home, however, althoughshe described herself as perfectly

happy, and frequently sent presents and
remittances. Replying to a letter of Inquiryfrom her brother sh^ said: "I married? No. not yet. I have a lot more of life
to Hee before anything like that occurs. We
will say no more about that subject. Your
affectionate sister, Lily."

-

Government Vessels Depart.
The big lighthouse service steamer Iris,

which arrived In port here last Saturday,
remained here until last evening, when she

sailed for New York, her station. Before
leaving, the Iris lay several hours at the

pier of the Washington and Potomac SteamboatCompany taking on bunker coal, and
filling her tanks with fresh water for her
boilers on the trip from the Potomac to
New York.
The United States revenue cutter Apache,

which has been in port here for twenty-four
hours, sailed yesterday afternoon. It Is
understood she will go back to Hampton
roads for duty in connection with the
Jamestown exposition. With the departure
of the Apache no Kovernment vessels, exceptthose that are stationed here, remain
In the harbor.

Transportation of Troops.
The arrangements for bringing the coast

artillery companies from Fort Washington
and Fort Hunt to this city Thursday next
to participate In the parade and ceremonies
Incident to the unveiling of the statue of

Gen. McClellan have been completed by
the depot Quartermaster, U. 8. A., In

25c sunshine ca

«e bushes ( t.Tb?nch ).
HnMHi'^2SliSiS>3iSSSf:liEi£gSSfEaFr?13ir£!<11

75c- i lfh designs and motpillow
or a porch

5
iff

Hmngaingai.'Ei--'
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ty contest ph
rer had such a portrait display. It's
lay was more than crowded yesterday from
than the usual picture show. There's a hu rr
iow some of those whose portraits are dlsp
Ltever. The pictures were put up Just as t h
ihowed 1.786. Fifth Floor.
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That isn't gush or brag. Nothing
a prior.39c a yard? The making

Printed Pongee. with champagne
grounds, covered with navy ^ .

or brown dots, in various
sizes, yard

27-in. Natural Jacquard Pongees;
natural pongee ground with self-color
Jacquard figure; also even- -5/(>,ing shades in similar designsand plain, yard
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die skirts,

ild never have got them low enough

hey are the usual $15.00 and $16.50
he drops are of a good grade black taffeta

ed style, with trimming of stitched tafnd

there Is nothing so much worn now

'NE before 12 o'clock tomorrow. Do you
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mimed hate
to
re $7.50.
e choice of nearly i=;o Hats, heret$3.98.
ely new Hats. They were put on
e $5.00 Hats were reduced. Now

nge of shapes and trimming effects
y hand-made shapes. That loss is
We brought out some enormous

:ar Hats just when Trimmed Hats
early every sale of a Ready-to-wear
led Hat. Come and see these.
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whose charge the transportation of the
troops to and from this city has been
placed.
The Washington and Potomac Steamboat

Company has contracted to furnish a
steamer to transport the men. The steamer
will leave the forts in time to land the
men In this city shortly after 11 o'clock,
and will take them back to their stations
after the parade. It Is understood there
will be two companies rrom Kort wasningtonand one from Fort Hunt, In all about
;XK> officers and mea. The Boldlers will be
landed on the River View line pier at the
foot of 7th street.

Shock for Brooklyn From Comstock.
NEW YORK. April 80.-Staid old Brooklyn,the "borough of churches," was

shocked to learn yesterday that It was

one of the best markets for obscene
postal cards. The announcement was

made by Anthony Comstock In the Brooklyncourt of special sessions. The vice
crusader was In court to obtain the dischargeof one of his assistants, who had
been arrested by mistake for a dealer in offensivepostal cards. The prisoner was released.Mr. Comstock said that within a
few weeks 84.000 improper postal cards had
been seised in Brooklyn. Nearly all the
cards had been printed by one firm. Mr.
Comstock said he was getting evidence on
w.hlch to Drosecute the firm.

Protest Against House Site.
The East Brookland Citizens' Association,

through its president, Charles McCauley,
has communicated with the Commissioners
protesting against locating the Langdon Are
engine house at 22d and Franklin streets,
and request that a site be selected on
Rhode Island avenue between 20th and
24th streets. In reply the association will
be Informed that no decision as to the
location of the engine house has been
reached, and that the Commissioners will
give me association a iieunuis, which i= ic.

quested.

Will Strike to Save Their Mustaches.
8pectal Cablegram to The Star.
TURIN, April 30..The men servants of

Turin held a meeting the other day at
which a resolution was passed 4o the effect
that a protest should be laid before the
prefect of the town against the action of
masters who forced their lackeys to shave.
In the event of their not obtaining permissionto grow mustaches the servants have
decided to go on a strike.

'IH4fWW f I' » M- H-l-1

kes tomorrow only 151
guaranteed to bloom
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wonderfully interesting. The big

the time the store opened until it closed,
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ey were reached. The number we stated

l goods.
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rictly fast black, and they will not
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wear.
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sale of s
id better values than yon
but facts. Some lots are small, we'l
will cost nearly as much. Here's-wli
FANCY SILKS, lengths ."> to '2Z> yard?,
no two pieces alike; near!y fifty
different designs, worth
75c and a yard, ^JyCat

o ..

ODDS and end» of regular fific a yard
Crepe de Chine, dress pat- -y
tern.« of about 15 different v'C
shades, a yard I

Jisgfliiiiiississsisiss First Floor.Bargain

stent women slnomilid wear

the "Nemo"corset.
Let an expert fit you with the
correct model "Nemo." Mme, Johnsonknows Just which model Is suited
to each woman. The Self-reducing
model Is one particularly adapted to
the stout woman's needs, as it distributesthe flesh below the waist line
so that a symmetrical figure is the
result.

Just a few days In which to avail your-
self of Mme. Johnson's services. Come
In tomorrow..Second Floor.

»iBisBsse»M8ci£gEegexS8ai£scitics«gae«»ii

Lawn swiogs
put yp in 48 hours.

Select any Lawn Swing you like,
and we'll have It set up on your lawn
ready for occupancy within 48 hours
from time of sale! Quick work, we
know, but It shows how good our facilitiesare. We set all swings up
FREE OF CHARGE.

Best line, too.ana note now low our

prices are:

Ferris Lawn Swing for 2 $3.89
Ferris Lawn Swing for 4....$4.!»S
Columbia I^awn Swings for 2.$4 40
Columbia Lawn Swings for4.$o.!i8
Eagle Lawn Swings, with
canopy, for 4 $12.50

Porch Swings, suspended by
chains $4.!)8

Fifth Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co.

ISf3£g3aHEgii51E3iiESZSalE3IES£I3SiBSli£{

iip n _ n_ _ n
$11 spacinineii scairus

amid shams, 65c.
Really a combination of spachtel
and Swiss In medallion and applique
effect that is quite fetching.

Very fine and in pretty designs.
Choice of Spachtel and Swiss Table
Covers or Shams, 31 In. square, and
Bureau Scarfs, 18 or HO in. wide and
54 in. long.

Handsome enough for use in any rrom.
Price ought to be $1.00 each. Because
we got these at a special price concessionwe can sell them at B5c cach.

FMoor.Rareain Tables.

.

VICTIMS OF ALLEGED SWINDLER.

Steel and Iron Kings Reported
"Kopenicked."

9i>oclal Cablegram to Tlie Star.

BERLIN, April 30..Tlie steel and Iron
Kings or unenisn vvesipnana nave ueun

"Kopenlcked" by a clever swindler. For
weeks Prof. Rosa of the University of
Palermo has been conducting preparationsfor an "Italian exhibition," to be
held at Boolium In June. He carried
credentials from the Italian government
and excited the Imagination of the
Rhenish industrial princes by a story of
the regal splendor with which Queen
Margherlta would open the exhibition.
The "professor" has been missing for

the last few days, and now It Is found
that he Is a well-known Italian adventurer
named Manglamelli. who forged his government'sname to the papers he carried,
which secured him entranc* to the high-
est German industrial and social circles.
Formerly he was a teacher of Italian In
a school at Kssen, hut lost Ills position
when It was discovered that his name
and title were fictitious.

SOME SWISS STATISTICS.

Three Women to Each of the 1,200
Men in One District.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

GENEVA, April 30..Reccfcitly published
statistics show that in the Swiss canton
of filnrns there are three women to each
of the 1,200 marriageable men In the district.
* Seven hundred of the men are married
and 113 are still in their teens. Three
youths of nineteen are wiflo-wers and two
of the same age are divorced.
One young man of twenty-five divorced

two wives within three years, and he Is
engaged to be married for the third time.
Another youth of twenty-two has been marriedtwice and is now a widower.

CURIOUS MISTAKE AT HOSPITAL.

"Young Mothers Get Wrong Babies
After Vaccination.

8pectal Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS. April 30..A curious mistake occuredthe other day at the hospital at

Amiens. Two young women had recently
been attended there. One had given birth

c..First Floor.
each month, 25c bun
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Wire window sc
will prevent the flies

invading your hers
"An ounce of prevent

Ja\V ' * It have gotten a
t hum '

^ enjoy the comfort ;

n I frfrom flies all si

WINDOW SCREEN!

jj ^ EXCELSIOR '

*

V SpJ?* ' White pine wood fi
sire 18 In. high ant

riT'D VVV U'TVnAU* P/'nr' T-< \T nt i_j.
v* ib cv r\c*r>»>o, vmie

wood frames, black or green wire. In
six different sizes.
18 In. higli, extending to 34 In., for.2T>c
24 in. high, extending to 32 In.. for.2!>e
24 in. high, extending to 3f> in., for.35c
28 in. high, extending to 36 in., for.39c
30 in. high, extending to 42 in., for. 4,'o
30 In. high, extending to 4f> in.. for..r>5e

BAT WINDOW SCREENS,, tilled with
best wire, light frame:
24 in. high, 17 In. closed, 20 in. extension29c
30 in. high, 17 in. closed, 20 in. extension39c

SCREENS TO ORDER, with half elides,
for in or outside of win- gdow. ordinary size, at, //&)£,each
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ilks at 3(
j've ever had offered at
1 admit. But what do you care if
lat you'll find at 39c tomorrow; tha
24-INCH Black Crepe do Chine, 250
yards only, regular 75c qual- .p.lty, to close out balance ofi
mum, >aru

O

AI-.I.<-SII,K IJning Taffeta, 19 Inches
wide, limited quantities of champagne,
natural, tan, hello, cardinal, * *-»,

myrtle, resetla and cream.
yard
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Embroider©!!
the ffashionat

Right now you must have a washat
for your cloth suits, to be in style,
is the thing. We have secured a

. 1 . A.
* 1 1

ioo mat arc excepuunai vaiucs.

FOUR distinct designs in ei

THREE styles on linen.
Two styles of fine batiste.

The embroidery work is very effect
very latest effects Wallachian
Eyelet embroidery. They will quic
up at the sale price. Neck'

1.V* t*

Plenty ot ta
for women <

It is only by continually keeping afi
forcements every few days, that
Tan Low Shoes. Got a new lot

GOLDEN BROWN KIP GIBSON TIES,
and this is the shade that Is having:
such a wonderful sale ^ Ep.fh
everywhere: ribbon
lares, and all sizes, at. . .

^

TAN CALFSKIN P1*MPS. with ribbon
bows, and in new shades. E? /0\
These have many admirersand wearers. A pair ^ *
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shirt waists foir
Usual price

Bring the material, select your design
and we will stamp It for you tomorrowfor Hoc.

If the order is left one day the wiUst
will be ready to be delivered the next.

Embroidered shirt waists will be worn

very much this summer and are quite
dressy.

to a boy and the other to a girl. Finally
their babies were taken away to be vaccinated.After the vaccination the babies
in their swaddling clothes were returned
to their mothers, who went away with
them.
Soon afterward one of the mothers returnedto the hospital in tears. Her child

was a boy, but on returning home she discoveredthat the nurse had handed her a

girl. She insisted on her boy being returnedto her.
A scene of great confusion occurred, as

nobody knew the address of the other
mother. At last toward nightfall the other
mother arrived greatly excited complaining
that she had been given a boy in mistake
for her girl baby. The change was dulyexecutedand the two mothers went away
happy.

. * 1

Award of Contract .approved.
The Commissioners yesterday approved

the recommendation of the superintendent
of the water department that the contract
for furnishing 1,000 tons of eight-Inch water

pipe for the District be awarded to the

Lynchburg Foundry Company of Lynchburg,Va. The contract price is $.'!.S.8il a

ton. Bids were also submitted by the
United States Cast Iron Company of 1'iiiladelphia.at HO.HO a ton, and by the AmericanCast Iron Pipe Company of Birmingham,Ala., at $39.80 a ton.

Western Theatrical Deal Closed.
"»KS1S flTV Anrll 30..A deal was

closed here last night by which O. D. Woodward,president of the Woodward & BurgessAmusement Company, purchased the
stock of »V. J- Burgess of Omaha, the vice
president.
The sale gives Mr. Woodward control

of the Company, which owns leases on Ave
theaters.the Willis Wood and the Auditorium,in Kansas 'City; the Grand Opera
House, in Sioux City. Iowa, and the Poyd
and Burwood theaters, in Omaha. By the

* ^« M.'rvcul nra fii will f*£\n
lerius UI IMC sa:c int. Ituwnu.u »».«» W»

trol all the theaters except the Burwood,
which will go to Mr. Burgess after July 1.

Ohio Stove Plant Burned.
LORAIN, Ohio. April 80..Fire of unknownorigin late last night destroyed the

plant of the National Stove Company. The
loss is estimated at 1200.000, covered by insurance.Four hundred men are Idle a* a'
result of the fire.
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5C a dozen. ::
p in Souvenir Post Cat tlx.
six ooloi s. flood quality board. Subjects , ,
White House 1#ihiary Monument

? Post Office. .. .Soldiers' Home.. .Ar-
ing.. .National Museum. Tomb of Wash-
me at Arlington. ..Mt. Vernon. »

:reens and doors
arsd other pests from ;;
"se if put up MOW. t
tlon ts< worth a pound of cure." After ..

hold- in a house it is very hard to Ket
IVlndow and Door Scum us now. ard you'll " "

md convenience of l.avinR your houso '

immer. l,owest price s i.ere on no"d sorts: f

3, gofid wire, dark walnut stained wood " "

>xtending to 34 In., for 12^4c)*
!XtendlnR to 34 In., nt 19c<

WINDOW SCREENS- ^ .
amtJ, tilled with York wire: J' 11 C. T

1 84 In. extension, for ^ u - »

^

White Pine Wood Doors, with ..

corner pieces $113 ..

White Pine Wood Di>ors, with "*

fancy spindles $t..r>0 >

White Pine Wood Doors, with
4 panels, fancy corners *

MISSION* OAK WOOD STAINED !!
DOORS, best wire, l1* ^ <o»
In. thick, 4 In frame; no (U)>^ ""

nails, all mortised frame *

SCREEN DOORS. 4 styles, all fllled !
with York wire, and prices include ..

hinges, knobs, hook and eye and latch; )*
3-panel Dark Walnut Door S>8c 4.

Please bring measurements to Insure "

getting right sizes.
Third Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co. |
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?c yard. I
lh5s one price. \\
you can get what you want at such ;;
t is, if you come early.
24 - Inch Printed Foulard \
Silks, with satin ground, <

yard " *

24-ln. Lyons Dye, Spot-proof, -5 fY !Inatural, white and evening -jiy'C ..

shades, a yard, only ..

24-ln. Lyon's Dye, Spot-proof, .

Water-proof and Porspl ra- 1 (Hi .tlon-proof Black Japanese
Silk, yard
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^ p.ani sflte t
pie accessory, ::
)le trimming ;;
The Coat Set ^no
lot of about ^noice,
nbroidery.

ive and in the // a ff*2s'.land French p| ChJJ 11 jy:klv be picked ^ ^
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n low shoes
or children. [\
ter our makers, and Having reiniveare able to fill the-demand for j*
in today*.
MImmfh* tinil hlhlrrn'n Tan Oxfords, ..

made on our famous Juvenile Kolonial
lasts and with large eyelets and ribbon

° *

lares; very stylish .
Sizes 6 to 8.'..II..V) \ Sizes 11H to 2.J2..V) )*
8U to 11 $2.00 2V* to 5 ,...13.00 J

Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co. [ *
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is 50c. ;;
Take advantage of the cut price for j *

stamjrfnR tomorrow and bring the ma- ..

terlal for at least one waist.

Designs arc all new, and yon have ..

choice of over a dozen patterns.
First Floor.Art Section.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

PORTLAND. Ore.. April 30..Federal
Judge Wolverton yesterday fined tho
Southern Pacific Company $200 for violatingthe Interstate commerce act relating
to safety appliances on freight cars.

ST. PETERSBURG, April .TO.The lower
house of parliament today adopted the
government's recruiting bill by 1*J3 to 12W
> uifa.

LONDON. April 30..Uaron de Rob, premlerbaron of England and colonel of the
1st Ufe Guards, died on his Irish estate.
Old Court. Strangford. County Down, last
night. He was the twenty-fourth baron oC
that name, was born at Brighten in 1KT7,
and succeeded his father In 1874.

WARSAW. Russian Poland, April :<o..
The employes of the street railroads, til*
printers, bakers and factory employes have
decided to stop work on May day, and the
authorities are taking energetic steps ta
forestall expected desorders. The |"ilice ,

are making wholesale arrests of socialists,
and detachments of Cossacks will patrol
the streets day and night until there la
no further danger of trouble.

TOKIO. April 30..Serious disorders have
broken out at the coal mines near Heranai.In the Hokkt'ido administrative district,where 2,000 miners have struc k work.
The strikers burned the office buildings and
a number of residences. Sharp collision*
occurred between the strikers and p>l:e®
and numbers on both sides were wounded.

PARIS. April 30..M. I»bel Mahcy lias
been appointed vice consul of France at
Philadelphia, In succession to M. J. Boeufve.M. Cosette lias been appointed mln
Ister to Central America, and M. (Jutllet
consul at Honolulu, surce. ling M. Vizz.ivono.who has been tranhfi-rred tx> Mcaslni,Elclly.

ODESSA. April SO..One hundred thousandpeople are estimated to have been
driven from their homes by the overflowing
of the Dnieper. Dniester and Dvlna. The
inundaHnna art* mnr#» a'i<U>Rnr<>Ai] t ha**
usuaT and have caused extreme distress
over an enormous era.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 30..A report
having: been circulated to the effect that
the second peace conference at The Hagu>-,
which Is to assemble June 15, would >>e *

postponed. Inquiries were made today In
authoritative quarters, with the result that
the rumor wm officially 4eni«4.
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